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DEFA SmartCharge
Consumer-grade battery charger for lead-acid batteries: Flooded, calcium, GEL, AGM, EFB

Easy to use
SmartCharge only has one button. All you need to do is 
fasten the clamps on the battery, connect the charger 
to your outlet and press ‘On’. SmartCharge automatically 
provides optimal charging for your battery.

Complete safety
This is a charger that everyone can use. SmartCharge 
automatically detects whether the clamps have been 
mounted incorrectly and is fully secured against reverse 
polarity, sparks and short-circuiting.

Practical storage solutions
Now you don’t have to store your cables in a pile. Smart-
Charge has an integrated cable storage solution and a 
practical way to fasten the clamps when they are not in 
use. Bring SmartCharge with you wherever you go.

Built-in Powersupply
The Powersupply function helps you protect the settings 
in your car when you need to disconnect or change your 
battery. Powersupply produces 13,6V and is activated by 
pressing and holding the ‘On’ button for 5 seconds.

  Easy-to-use battery charger

 Battery analysis in advance

 Automatic selection of the ideal charging current

 Careful, full charging

 Reverse polarity protection

 Overheating protection

 Non-sparking

Handy accessories
SmartCharge accessories makes it even easier to monitor 
and charge your batteries. Accessories with ring termi-
nals can be permanently mounted on your battery, so you 
don’t have to access the battery every time you need to 
charge it.
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DEFA SmartCharge 4

Item No. Voltage Ampere Scope Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

DEFA-SC-4 12 V 1-2 oder 4 A  2 AH - 110 AH 210 90 54

DEFA SmartCharge 6

Item No. Voltage Ampere Scope Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

DEFA-SC-6 12 V 1-2-4 oder 6 A 10 AH - 150 AH 210 90 54

DEFA SmartCharge 8

Item No. Voltage Ampere Scope Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

DEFA-SC-8 12 V 2-4-6 oder 8 A 20 AH - 200 AH 235 90 54

DEFA SmartCharge 10

Item No. Voltage Ampere Scope Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

DEFA-SC-10 12 V 2-4-6-8 oder 10 A 30 AH - 250 AH 235 90 54

Accessories

Item No. Picture Description

DEFA-SC-STATUS
Charge status for 12 V socket (only works with continuous pulse)

Simple battery monitoring via on-board voltage sockets / cigarette lighter sockets that are 
connected to continuous pulse.

DEFA-SC-OESE Charging cable with eyelets including LED charge status display
Ideal for batteries that are difficult to access - for permanent installation

DEFA-SC-SET Charging cable set (12V socket + eyelets)
For simple vehicle and battery monitoring and charging

DEFA-SC-ZANGE Charging cable with battery clamps including LED charge status display
Easily accessible charging socket for permanent installation + charging cable




